August 17th Board Meeting 
Present: Rhonda, Barbara, Suze, Xavier, Hana, P.D. 
Notetaker: P.D.
Meeting Begins: 10:08am
Agenda:
Updates:
Waste audit with City and funding from CU
The $7,000 funding application is in the City Gov’t for final approval signatures.
Thanks to Rhonda and Hana for filing that application!
Rhonda: There’s potential for funding through CU -- another $5,000
Rhonda will pursue this source
Recipient Survey (https://docs.google.com/document/d/12FY3MIvR6PAQ4Y_8ghbHi-YHgpDS9vLLL4YL_UQV4no/edit) 
Hana: We found it challenging to get folks to fill out the survey in its entirety
Key goals of the survey: How has your access to nutrition changed since working with BFR? What other resources might you find beneficial?  (classes, etc.)
The quality of the produce we are delivering has improved since the last survey 
We’re still working to improve our pickups going to the BHP/Housing sites
And considering the option of enabling those partner sites to do their own pickups. 
The survey noted that there’s a marked increase in access to produce since working with BFR   
These findings can be relayed to Boulder County, as the City is interested in encouraging consumption of fruits and vegetables. 
FRA
Last meeting, Kyle explained the two roles that FRA is playing in order to support the spread of food rescues
Pilot Program + Incubator Program
There’s concern that FRA is considering a trajectory different that the one we’d originally negotiated when BFR created FRA
The BFR Board is wanting to write a contract that will align FRA to our original agreement for a certain amount of time. 
Focusing on supporting Colorado-based chapters 
This will occur in the next 2-3 months. 
Longmont Food Rescue -- There’s interest in the city!
There are some similarities between Longmont and Boulder
CFS has a presence
The R-Center is an organization already picking up food from stores
Kyle’s research indicates that existing organizations have substantial interest in the services of a direct food rescue. 
Connie is our contact on the project
Vote: “All in favor of extending LLC status and creating Longmont Food Rescue?”  Passed unanimously  
Action: Suzie has stepped up as Treasurer give Sundari’s resignation from the board. We signed a document to replace Sundari’s access to BFR’s bank account.
Advocacy
As was agreed upon last meeting, we do feel that it is not overstepping our boundaries by making statements about access to basic services
All of our statements were general, and all discussed resource access
There may be room for statements like Hana’s: “...advocate for the decriminalization of basic acts of survival in a public space, including sleeping, eating and panhandling” to fit into our range of action. 
However, our approach to change may dictate the type of statement that we’d like to issue.
Considering BFR and Hana’s recent entrance to Boulder City Politics, we may consider adopting a “less is more” approach to our statement.
This gives us breadth, the ability to speak about a wide variety of topics without being too outwardly verbose. 
Advocacy Statement Unanimously Passed: “We, as a human services agency in Boulder, will engage in advocacy where necessary to ensure that all Boulder citizens have the right to access basic human services including,but not limited to, access to nutritious food and safe shelter in a dignified manner.  We work to build partnerships in both public and private sectors that will create positive impact in providing essential resources.”
Xavier loves fracking  <3   (http://www.csmonitor.com/var/ezflow_site/storage/images/media/content/2013/0906-frack/16913499-1-eng-US/0906-frack_full_600.jpg)
Mid-Year Evaluation for Hana
Hana’s self evaluation: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1opgfdIeyzY6Dpx0tHqfbLGvKCbbqZYNGRR7h2twpNFo/edit
See note’s we’ve made as suggestions for improvement
Xavier:   We appreciate that you have been actively pursuing personal development opportunities to better your position
The Cultivation Center meetings
Setting up opportunities to make connections with other organizations and City Council
Overall very pleased with Hana’s efforts--have noticed extra steps towards legitimization of BFR and adding more organization to our organization. 
Barbara appreciates Hana’s personality as a “do-er”, and someone that can meditate some of the heady-ness of our board and FRA’s, then follow through with action
Xavier has seen a lot of personal progress and a positive response to the Board’s critiques of Hana from 12 months ago. 
Meeting Adjourned 12:15pm
Quotable moments:  “We are a lot better at doing things than making statements and talking about doing things…”  -Rhonda
